MASTER OF ARTS IN
PASTORAL AND PUBLIC LEADERSHIP
Program Worksheet

Required Courses (30 credit hours):

____HB500 – Introduction to Hebrew Bible I (3)
____TH500 – Introduction to Constructive Theology (3)
____NT500 – Synoptics or NT501 – Paul (3)
____HIS500 – Judaism & Christianity in Antiquity or HIS600 – NA/Canadian Church History (3)
____PT500 – Theological and Spiritual Foundations for Pastoral and Public Leadership (3)
____PT501 – Personal Foundations in PPL (1.5)
____PT502 – Practical Foundations in PPL (1.5)
____PT651/652 – PPL Studio (6)
____PT611 – Leadership Skills for Community Ministry (1.5)
____PT653 – Leadership Here and Now (1.5)
____IPI510 – Encountering the Other (3)

3 units Theological Field Education: ☐ TFE 1 ☐ TFE 2a ☐ TFE 2b

9 credits engaging contemporary issues (see below for examples of areas of study):

- Environmental and Economic Awareness: ________________________________
- Religious Pluralism & Inter-cultural awareness: _________________________
- Gender/feminist studies: ____________________________________________
- Indigenous perspectives and theologies: ________________________________
- Post-colonialism and Global issues: ________________________________

9 credits of Open Electives in any area of study:

_________________ ___________________ ___________________ ___________________

Final Evaluation:

One of:

- PT698: Ministry Position Paper (for those preparing for congregational ministry)
- PPL698: Capstone Project and Presentation
- PPL699: Thesis (through petition to Research Studies Committee only. If granted, this option will replace 6 credits of elective credit)

Primary Advisor: ___________________ Second Examiner: ___________________

Total Credits: 48